
The Legacy of the

Civil War notes



Political Changes

• Federal gov. = supreme authority

– Before war:  federal gov. had little impact on daily 

lives

– During war: income taxes, forced acceptance of 

new paper currency, drafted soldiers



What do you think would have 

happened if the North had allowed 

the South to secede?



Economic Changes
• Created federally chartered banks—made banking 

safer for investors

• North—economy boomed

– Wealthy selling war supplies to gov.

• South—devastated 

– War got rid of cheap labor (slaves) & destroyed much 

industry & land

– Total War = Union goal to eliminate food & supplies vital to 

South's military; lower Southern morale

• Economic gap b/w North & South widened



Cost of War

• 620,000 died

• $3.3 billion spent—more than twice the gov.

spending during previous 80 years!



Do you think the eventual 

results of the war justify its 

costs?



1. Why do the men 

have only one leg?

2. Where do you think 

these men are from? 

(North or South)

3. What symbolism is 

reflected in the race 

of the two men?



Post-Civil War Amendments

• Thirteenth Amendment—abolished slavery

(Jan. 1865)

• Fourteenth Amendment—citizenship; “all 

persons born or naturalized in U.S.” are 

citizens (1866)

– Equal protection of the law

– Can’t be deprived of life, liberty, property

• Fifteenth Amendment—voting rights to all 

men (not women) (1870)





Assassination of Lincoln

• 5 days after surrender

• John Wilkes Booth (actor) shot Lincoln in 

back of head at Fords Theater

– Booth escaped—found 12 days later, yet refused to 

surrender—killed by Union soldiers

• Lincoln died the next day

• Funeral train from Washington to Springfield, 

IL took 14 days

– 7 million came out to mourn (1/3 pop.)















Presidential Zero-Year Curse 

1840 William Henry Harrison Pneumonia—Apr 4, 1841 

1860 Abraham Lincoln Assassinated-- Apr 15, 1865

1880 James Garfield Assassinated—Sep 19, 1881

1900 William McKinney Assassinated—Sep 14, 1901

1920 William Harding Heart attack—Aug 2, 1923

1940 Franklin D. Roosevelt Cerebral hemorrhage—Apr 12, 

1945

1960 John F. Kennedy Assassinated—Nov 22, 1963

1980 Ronald Reagan Attempted assassination

2000 George Bush Attempted assassination 



Issues After War:

• How to restore Southern states in Union

• How to integrate 4 million former slaves



Give me your hand master, now 
that I have got a good hold of this 

tree, I can help you out of your 
trouble…

My friend, I think you had better use 
all means to get onshore; even if it is 

a black man, that saves you…

You go to thunder! Do you think I’ll 
let an infemal Nigger take Me by 
the hand? –no sir—this is a white 

man’s government…


